
Product Specifications

Brand Name GOQii

Product Name Activity Tracker

Product Model GOQii Smart Vital Plus

Product Dimensions L x B x H: 450mm x 360mm x 80mm

Product Weight 31 g

MRP Rs 6499 (Inclusive of all Taxes)

Box Consist
1(N) GOQii Smart Vital Plus, 1(N) Strap, 1(N) Charging Cable, 1(N) User 
Manual, 1(N) Activation Code with 3months coaching subscription

Origin Designed, Assembled & Made in India, Manufactured in PRC

GOQii SMART VITAL PLUS FITNESS TRACKER WITH HEART RATE VARIABILITY, SPO2, BODY

TEMPERATURE,  HEART  RATE  AND  BLOOD  PRESSURE  WITH  3  MONTHS  PERSONAL

COACHING

About this item

Track your SpO2 - blood oxygen saturation levels
Monitor your Heart Rate Variability

24x7 Continuous Body Temperature Monitoring
24x7 Heart Rate monitoring and Auto Sleep tracking
GOQii Smart Vital Plus comes with 1.57 inches full touch HD color display screen
18 Exercise and Activity Modes
Track all day activity like steps, distance, calories burned, active time
IP68 Dust and Water Resistant
Up to 7 Days Battery Life under normal usage
Multiple customize watch faces, find my phone, music control, camera, stopwatch, timer,

raise to wake, alarms, inactivity alerts
Smart notification: reading phone notification such WhatsApp, Facebook, Calls, SMS
In  GOQii  family  care  plan,  you  get  a  personal  coach  and  doctor  for  the  3  months

subscription period  -  this  purchase  of  GOQii  family  care  plan can  be claimed as  tax
benefit under section 80D

One-year warranty
GOQii Support - the user can connect with GOQii in case of any troubleshooting on the Live

chat in the GOQii App between 10AM-6PM
In-box Contents:  1(N) GOQii Smart Vital Plus, 1(N) Strap, 1(N) Charging Cable, 1(N) User

Manual, 1(N) Activation Code with 3months coaching subscription
Disclaimer: this is not a medical device and not a replacement to a sphygmomanometer (an

instrument for measuring blood pressure)

PRODUCT DESCRIPTION

GOQii Smart Vital Plus is a bigger and better combination of a health device + fitness tracker
on your wrist with enhanced features to monitor your activities, vitals, sleep, all in a sleek,
stylish package that doesn’t look out of place even on slim wrists. It also measures SpO2,



Heart Rate Variability, Body Temperature, Blood Pressure music control, multiple custom
watch faces, find my phone, stopwatch, timer, raise to wake, inactivity alarms and IP68 Dust
& Water Resistant. GOQii Smart Vital Plus is a CDSCO registered health tracker on your wrist
with enhanced features to monitor your vitals & track activities along with ISO certified
health services on the GOQii App.

Measure SPO2 levels

Monitor the blood oxygen saturation levels in your body with the latest in-built tech for high
precision SpO2 readings to get an early indication of low blood oxygen levels

Measures Body Temperature

Inbuilt temperature display and thermal sensors to track body temperature and detect early
signs of infectious diseases

Real Time Heart Rate Monitoring

Cutting edge 24*7 Heart Rate monitor utilizes AI-driven algorithms for high-precision heart 
rate readings for non-disruptive heart rate monitoring throughout the day and night

Blood Pressure Monitor

Get accurate readings of your Blood Pressure by measuring systolic and diastolic blood 
pressure to help you get medical assistance when necessary

Multiple Exercise Modes

Get  active  with  multiple  exercise  &  activity  modes  by  tracking  precise  step  counting
algorithms, real time data display & in-depth analysis on a full HD colour screen.

Smart Notifications

Get notified on messages, calls, notifications from other apps and set timely updates, alarms

& reminders.

1.57 Inch Color Display

A 1.57” full touch HD color display with great resolution that makes it easier to read all your
data and keep track of your activities without straining your eyes!

Personalize Watch Faces

Explore the new you and don’t  be limited to what your watch looks like. With multiple
options to choose from, the GOQii Smart Vital Plus has a look that fits every occasion.

Music and Phone Finder

Go truly hands-free and have the freedom to workout with basic music control functions on
the GOQii Smart Vital Plus. That’s not all! With built in tracking technology, you can find
your phone, just in case it is out of sight!

GOQii Ecosystem

GOQii  ecosystem  combines  a  Fitness  Tracker,  an  App,  Care  Team  including  a  Personal
Coach, Experts and a Doctor. Through Karma, GOQii enables you to walk, earn and donate
karma points to social causes. Sync your GOQii Smart Vital to the GOQii app and explore the
new normal with complete access to your health and activity data. You can also change
settings as per your preference via the app.



Coaches

GOQii gives you the option to choose your nutritionist, personal trainer and wellness expert
to motivate you and support you in the right steps towards your well-being.

Doctors

This integrated service connects you with a board-certified general  practitioner who can
provide preventive consultations over emails and calls.

GOQii Play

This is an interactive live-video platform where you can get inputs from fitness experts as
they talk about lifestyle tips and perform fitness workouts.

Health Locker

GOQii provides its users and their selected family members with unlimited cloud storage to
Health Locker to record their medical tests and readings

Health Store

GOQii  Health  Store  is  a  holistic  services  marketplace  offering  a  range  of  health-related
products  and  services.  We  have  partnered  with  various  companies  that  offer  healthy,
natural and organic products to make a positive lifestyle change.

YOUTUBE VIDEO LINK:

https://www.youtube.com/watch?
v=w9y0CHD6AjA&list=PLfkRPBbsoOnMagjjTewsXAowkRG3Lqp8U&index=1

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=w9y0CHD6AjA&list=PLfkRPBbsoOnMagjjTewsXAowkRG3Lqp8U&index=1
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=w9y0CHD6AjA&list=PLfkRPBbsoOnMagjjTewsXAowkRG3Lqp8U&index=1
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